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Lhipman A warded
C#aer Medl By
Frankhn Insttute

sts

Everyone in this year's freshman class of Wellesley and
the Institute has been given a two-hour series of psychiatric
tests. The tests, given as part of an experiment, are to measure,
as well as tests are able, the relative emotional health and well
being of the freshmen.
The tests were designed to aid in predicting the scholastic
achievement of the students and to indicate those who, because
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A new activity of student government at Technology will
take place on October 6 and 7 at the New Ocean House in
Swampscott, Massachusetts: a leadership conference to study
the problems of leadership and student government is being
held to help answer some of the perennial questions facing
student activity leaders. It is hoped the individuals who are
invited to attend the conference will not only gain new information but that they will also pass on this knowledge to the

underclassmen in their activities.
Present plans call for attendance
Dormtaory Committee by the members of the Institute
Committee with the possible incluAcquaintance
Dance sionl of the class officers who are
f
not members of Institute CommitI
Scheiduled #Or Oct. 5 tee. Also in attendance will be
eight members of the faculty and
of emotional blocs or problems ,,,ji
--- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U~~~~
-Second in this year's schedule of the
I
Administration:
President
might need help sometime in their .I
i
social aesents will be the Dormitory James R. Killian, Jr., Edward P.
educational career. The tests given L
acquaintance ;Dance, to be held Brooks, new Dean of the School o
were a sentence completion test,
next Friday evening in Morss Hall. Industrial Management and fora "check the appropriate sentence,"
II
This traditional effort of the
mer vice-president of the Sears
and a health record.
Dormitory
'Committee to promote Roebuck Company; E. Francis BowI
social activities is piloted this year ditch, new
Gilmore Directs Tests
Dean of Students; Dr.
by 'George Fuld, '53. Fuld's com- Dana
In trying to discover the factors
Publicity directors, presidents of
L. Farnsworth, Assistant
mittee has arranged for 300 girls, Dean Thomas L. Hilton,
influencing achievement, both in Institute activities
III
Professor
and any other
one band in the person of Hal
and out of school hours, Dr. C. J.
John T. Rule, Professor Alex Bavinterested
parties
are
invited
to
Reeves and company, plus the
Gilmoe, psychiatrLst in charge of
standard line of refreshments. Girls elas, and Malcolm G. Kispert, adgiving the tests, feels.that family attend a seminax on publicity,
ministrative assistant to President
Doc6tor
John
Chipman
have been selected from Wellesley
relationships are most imnportant. through bulletin board posters and
Killian.
I College, Lasell Junior College, BradIt is 'hoped that this experiment other means, on October 3, at 5:00
Schedule
The Francis J. Clamer Medal has ford 'College, Boston' University,
will help determine the true im- o'clock, in Litchfield Lounge.
The
conference
will begin with
I
port'Jance of these family relation- C.. C. Herrmann, Professor of Mar- been awarded to Dr. John Chip- Jf,;zkson College, and Simmons Col- luncheon on Saturday, October
6,
1
man,
head
of
the Department of iege. The girls are admitted free
4
ships.
keting, will conduct the seminar, Metallurgy, by the Franklin In- and -will ibe picked up and taken followed by an introductory speech
The tests will be graded and used
home in busses -provided by the by Professor Bavelas on methods
impartially as a whole by the Ad- which is jointly sponsored by the stitute.
and techniques of leadership and
comumittee.
Dr.
Chipman
will
receive
the
Public
Relations
Committee
and
missions and the Dean's offices.
Dormlitory Committee follows tihe an explanation of the nature and
However the individual results will the Walker Memorial Committee. medal formrally on October 17 at
Catholic Olukb's lead, oharging ad- scope of the conference. Following
be confidential and private. These
Another purpose of this meeting special Medal Day ceremonies in
mission
to all at the rate of $1.25 this address will be the keynote
indirvidual results will be available is to explain about the new bulletin the Franklixl Institute's Franklin
I
,by Dean E3rorkn upon the
each.
The
dance will begin at eight speech
Hall,
where
thirteen
other awards
for the use of any Institute official boards which have recently been
i
need
for
leadership on the campus,
o'lVezk running the usual iorll hlours
with, ad only with, the permission installed in ,the lobby of building 10 will be made.
i
In the community, in the nation,
until
twelve.
of the stludent involved.
The Clamer Medal, established in
1
and at the comer of buildings 2,
and in the world. That afternoon
Dr. Farnwt, th, head of the 4, and 6. All other bulletin boards 1943, is given at least once in five
two simultaneous panels on the
I
Senior Porfraifs
Medical Department hopes to make on the first floor have been years for meritorious achievement
Seniors are advised to sign up for theory of student government and
'he tests a permnanent part of fresh- removed. Second floor bulletin in the field of metallurgy. The
i
man orientation. They will how- boards will remain as in the past. choice of Dr. Chipman as recipient their TECHNIQUE portrait appoint- general leadership qualities will be
ments at the booth located in tPhe held. They will try to define the
ever be moewled as seems necessary
The new boards have plastic was a unanimous one. His leaderfrom the results of this year's tests. runners
lobby of building 10. Sittings will be 4discreet relationships between the
set up on the board itself ship in the field is recognized
1
student
leaders, Institute Commitwith gfooves (for uniform size throughout the metallurgical world, held on campus beginning on Octobher
Admissions Uses Maferial
(Conitinued on Page /~)
it was stated ;by Dr. Henry -B. Allen, i 1. The portraits will hie taken by,
The Dean's office, AdmisSions posters. No tacks, staples, or tape
Lincoln
Studios
of
Malden.,
In
all
efexecutive
vice-president
and
secrei
offices and the Medical Depart- will need to be used. The Coop is
fort to avoid last year's confusion on
ments of both Wellesley and Tech- cooperating Iby carrying blank tary. He has been ranked as "the prices. Technique is posting all exfather
of
modern
metallurgical
poster
cardboard
that will exactly
nology are cooperating on this exthermodyxlamics" and as "certainly hibit of Lirleoln's portraits, together
periment. O.ne Admissions Office it into these grooves.
with full information regarding finish,
There is a small built-out piece within the top group of three
hopes to {be ;ided, by these tests,
size, cost and other details. A similar
I-li
metallurgists
in
this
country,"
Dr.
·s in the selection of future students. on the bulletin boards which is
listing will be found in a sulbsequent
Allen
went
on
to
say.
Given during the hours reserved reserved strictly for official notices.
issue of THE TECHE.
1!
Dr.
Allen
also
painted
out
that
for freshmen quizzes the tests were
At the time of the seminar it will
i· administered by Dr. Oilmore and be decided by the group present in the opinion of the awards come~
Professor Walter G. Whitman
·
Miss Gersehenkron of the Medical if this program of publicity instrue- mittee, the greatest advances in
Ihas been appointed by President
the study of the physical chemistry
he Department the proctors being tion should be continued.
FIELD DAY RALLIES
Truman to head the Department
of steeimaking have been made
graduate students and professors.
during
of Defense's Research and Developthe
past
25
years,
and
the
The tests axe sinmilar ,to those given
The assistant manager in charge i
Iment Board.
great majority of the valuable conProfessor Whitman
last year by Dr. H. Harris in his
of rallies for P'ield Day has anI
tributions to the physical chemis- nounced
has
taken
a
one-year's
leave of
freshmen psychodynamics experithat three freshmen and
i
try of steelmaking reactions since
cI
absence
as
head
of
the
chemical
ments. FreshInen interested in
I then have been made by Dr. Chip- two sophomore rallies will be held engineering department at the Intaking part in -these experiments I
in the few weeks preceding Field
i:
r
man himself or by students trained Day. The schedule for these rallies .1
stitute.
this year apply to Miss GerschenThe
Philosophical
Society
will
by him.
Professor Whitman is a chemical
lkon
in
the
Medical
Department.
is as folleDows:r
L
hold a meeting today in Crafts
.i
Previous
Research
engineer
with a wide variety of exThe psychodynamrics experiments
Lounge at 5:00 p.m. to discuss
ralIes:
I Fresmnian
as teacher, industrial deFri., Sept. 2S 5:00-6:00pmn.-Rm. 6-120 perience
consist of an hour a week of
I
the subject of academic free.
In 1925 at the time the physical
Fri., Oct. 5 5:00-6:00p.m.-Ron. 10-250 ivelopment
dom. Nominations for this year's
engineer, and governpsychiatrist-guided, inhibition-free
chemistry of steelmaking was first
Fri., Ost. 19 5:00-:00pm.-Rer.
6-120
officers will be entertained.
Sophomore ralles:
Iment scientist. After receiving his
discussions.
(Continlued on Page $)
I
li
Tues., Oet. 2 5:00-6:00p.m.-IRm. 10-250
Tues., Oct. 16 5:00-6:0,0p.m.-Rm.10-2050 IB.S. and M.S. degrees from M.I.T.,
The freshmen should take notea Ihe became an assistant professor
;
E
and was assigned to diregt the Inthat
scar Hnedlund, track coach
1
Iq
at M.I.T., will be on hand at the stitute's newly established school
1
rally today to speak about previous i cof chemical engineering practice,
Field Days at the Institute. Repre- ffirst at the Bangor, Maine, field
r
sentat'ives of the Class of 1954 will sstation and then at Boston.
f
~Defense
aLso attend to make a presentation
Functions of the Board
i:
The Research and Development
" . . reducing downtown Boston course on atomic bombs, their He was given a thorough training to the freshman class.|
IBoard was estoablished to solve the
to rubble. The atomic bombs were effect, and what -to do in case of in atomic weapons and defense
IIlong-standing problem of coordidropped at .,. " A news broadcast an attack. Ihe course was given to against them, including all infAu
Clge
Bstoa
Uivrsi
1, containing these wrords is no longer enable these men to organize Civilrnating the research and developformation then available. He acted
beyond the realm of possibility, and ian Defense in their states against as chief of a
rment activities of the various milSTudy
team of fifteen men iao
g
saamitute
| ickdu
'~kCkhland
be
n.ilae
p
its avoidlance is certi[nly one of the attmic attacks. Govemor Dever of
iiitary departments. One example
who were given a field probleon at
biggest probletas facing the United Massachusetts chose Dean Bunker
Otto Hittmair of Austria is tol of the board's recent actions is the
the end of the course consisting of
States tod ay. One man who has as -his representative, possibly
determining the radio activity in come to the Institute to study eestablishment -of a policy for each
done much toward safeguarding becaurse of the work .Dr. Bunker did
a certain area which had been con- under the State Deparment ex- 0of the armed services which rethe American people from atomic during World War II in the organquires them to devote a fixed pert~aniiated. This was a practical change progran,w accoring to aei'q
attack is the Dean of our own ization of the Institute for protec;entage of their total research and
c
I
report.from
the
Office
11
orf
the
Unitsed
application of the course, and
i
Graduate
School,
Dr.
John
W.
d
N.
tion
development funds for basic refrom
attack.
I
1!
taught as much as the actual class States High Comrlmissioner for Si
Bunker.
search.
In round figures this
j
Austria.
Hittmair,
from
rinnsbruok
work.
II
Aide to Governor
In the spring of 1950,-the Federal
iin the Frenc Zone of Austria, is Saamounts to approximately $30 milZI
·r'L
After attending this course, Dean one
Government invited the governors
Despite the sudden change from
of 177 Englsh-speiking Aus- | iition for the current year for all
of all te
Northeastern states to the role of teacher to that of stu- Bunkek was appointed to the tthan studenits who will study in | t]three services.
.3 earh name a representative Sfrom
dent, Dean Bunker termed the governor's Defense Comuncil, of .4American schools and colleges this
Prof. Whitman is a member of
::
I
his state to attend
,a
six-week
six-week
(Continued
course
on
Page
2)
very
interesting.
year.
V
(Continved on Page 4)
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Bulletin Boards
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Truman Appoins
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To Defcaens
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SOCIETY
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fessor Kenneth Bainbridge of Har
vard University; Dr. Edward Rad
(Continued from Page 1)
ford of Harvard Medical School
which he is still a member. As such Earl P. Stevenson, President, Arthuhe has secured the passage of D. Little, Inc.; and Dr. $hield.
With this issue of THE TECH£, "After much legislation in the state for Warren of the Atomic Energy Coan.
NO. 31
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VOL. LXoXI
Defense, and acts as super- mls.sion.
I Hours" opens the social calendar to you, Civilian
BOARD
'NAGING
5
to the director
consultant
visory
the readers. Each week we'll present the
Robert B. Bacastow, '52
General Manager .................................................
of COPilihan (Defense in charge of
Defects Atomic Radiation
David N. Weber, '52 best opportunities for recreation and en.........
Editor
atomic protection within the state.
J. Trask, '52; Charles G. Beaudette, '52
Dean Bunker was well acquaintec
Co-Managing Editors ...................... Newell
M. Lurie, '52 joyment, alon, with a few comments on.
..................... Robe,
Business Manager .
with aoronic defense even beforer
Public Must be Informed
each. The rest is up to you. We want
EDITORS
The biggest problem faced by his Mix-week course. He had orgarn.... CarroE F. Miler, Jr., '53
Assignments
Gilbert H. Steinberg, '52
Sports . .........
this column to assist Techmen in plan- Dean Bunker -has been that of in,- ized and still is general manager oAsst. ........... I'ugh G. Galltgger, '5S
John Margulis, '54
Asst ................
Arthur W. Halnes, '54 ning their weekends, so we'd appreciate forming the people of the true facts. Team ~No. 5 of the Atomic Energ-,
Asst .............
Mark Caplan, '54
Asst .................
Stephen A. Kliment, '53
News ...........
.... Jerome Cohen, '54
Asst ...........
Alex H. Danzberger, '53 any comments or contributions, which His activities in this regard have Commission. Ttis group is charge£
Features ........
Robert B. Burditt, '53
Exchange ..........
Fred Herzfeld, '54
Edwin G. Eigel, '54
Photography ..........
Asst. ..........
With detecting and ,determinimg the
should be sent to George Bartolomei, 449 been two-fold!; -he has, through extent of any atomic xadiation ir
fAN'AGERS
clubs and similar organizations,
,elvin Ceriesr, '62 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Treasurer ..............
Advertising ...... Edward A. Melaika, '53
to more than 20,000 people the area east of the Connecticu
talked
as
'
'54
Ctce'o,
Mills,
B.
B.
Martin
Arthur
Asst . .............
Ass't ............
chiefih
u~_
made
is
, '53
... WiltIaLm C. P3'nll
Office . ........
Louis A. Peralta, '53
Circulation ..........
on the subject, and, with the aid of River. The team
Charles H. Ehlers, '52 I
.........
Personnel
Wolf Haberman, '53
Sales ................
Lnstitute
THEATER
........ Stanley M. Bloom, '53
Co-Sales
a committee of outstanding scien- of professors from the
Bostor
the
from
alternates
with
tists in this area, he has prepared
EDITORIAL BOARD
COLONIAL--"Remains to 'be Seen."
mucir
-done
-has
group
The
area.
froma
This thrilling mystery comedy is com- a booklet entitled "Protection
Charles A. Honigsburg, '52; Edward F. Leonard, '53.
pleting its Boston engagement this the Atomic Bomb." Over two million field work, but no active duty ak
weekend. There have ibeen some seat
STAFF MIESIBERS
caeellations, so there's still a chance copies of this booklet have ,been yet.
'53;
Gross,
I.
]Robert
'55;
Davidson,
H.
James
'54;
F.
D'Amlco,
John
'52;
Chandler,
William P.
Althougth he is (the special advisoe
to see this outstanding play.
Paul E. Gray, '54; Stanley H. Gellos, '52; Donald L. Madsen/ '54; Hugh Nutley, '54; George
"Oklahoma." Beginning Monday, this printed and -distributed, and it still
'52.
E.
Sperling,
P.
'54;
Sacolick,
L.
Sylvan
'55;
Dixon,
M.
'54;
John
J. Bartoloreel,
already fam ous musical will be here is available at any local Civilian to the governor on atomic defense
for 3 weeks. Rodgers and Hammerstein
OFFICES OF THE, TECII
Board. Helping Dean Dean Bunker is not 'persanaliy
are bringing the hit here direct from Defense
herperformance.
Berlin
I
its
Mass.
39,
Cambridge
Miemorial,
Walker
News, Editoral and Business-Room 020,
Bunker on this booklet were Dr. responsible for such protection
Telephone: HI rlaand 7-L851
responsibilitt
This
Institute.
the
at
,Hagen
Uta
Joan."
PLYMOUTH-"Saint
Karl r. Compton, Professor Robley
Business-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KI rkland 7-1881.
stars in another Bernard Shaw masteris held by a committee appointe¢
Mail Subscription $3.75 per year, $6.00 for two years.
piece. The critics have given the play D. Evans, and Professor Jerrold -R.
Published every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college vacation,
much acclaim, but it is moving on this Zawharias from the Institute; Pro(Oontinued ow Page 4)
under the Act of March 31, 1579.
weekend.
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"Love and Let Love." Seats are on
sale now for this comedy by Louis
Verneuil, -which will begin Monday.
Ginger r-ogers is starring in the production, so it should be a lively hit.
SHUBERT-"Top Banana." Phil Silvers
makes this musical comedy laughable
and laudable. It's a mixture ~of jokes,
burlesque and new tunes supplied by
Johnny Mercer.

Night Editor: Edward F. Leonard, '53
1.

THAT FOUR-DAY WEEKEND AGAIN
As we have mentioned before in this column Thanksgiving
Day at present is similar to Lincoln's or Washington's Birthday,
just a twenty-four-hour break in a busy week. While many
students are able to miss their classes on Friday and Saturday
without ill effect, others with laboratories which cannot be
made up, and classes that must be attended, are forced to
remain in Boston.
If the Friday and Saturday of the four-day weekend must
be accounted for, the answer may lie along the following lines.
A look at the school calendar shows that this year we leave
for vacations on Fridays or Saturdays and return on Mondays.
This means that it is not possible to make up for the Friday of
the proposed four-day weekend by leaving a day later for
home or by returning a day earlier. Since upperclassmen do
not have Saturday -classes, leaving a day later for Spring vacation, the one holiday which starts on Friday, would not be
a substitute for Friday, November 23. This Saturday in the
Spring, though, could take the place of the Saturday the
freshmen would lose in the Fall. This might mean, however,
a slight rearranging of the work covered during the tWo terms.
As a substitute for the Friday of the four-day weekend
we suggest that Fall registration be held on Saturday, rather
than on Monday as it is now. The great majority of Freshmen
will be on campus having just.finished Freshmen camp. Many
of the upperclassmen will have also returned, some to take
part in rushing and others to get settled in their rooms.
Thanksgiving Day is a family holiday; it loses much of its
significance spent away from home. We would still like to be
homeward bound on November 21.
ECONOMY--MISGUIDED AND DISASTROUS
While it is commonplace to speak of "the shortage of
trained engineers" in this country, the public figures who are
bewailing the situation usually add "and scientists" to the
discussions of short supply. Working to alleviate this deficit
of fundamental scientists is but one of the activities in which
the National Science Foundation could engage. Yet, the House
of Representatives has just lopped off $11 million from the
Foundation's request for funds of $14 million for the coming
year.
That the Foundation has felt the axe is hardly to be wondered at when one considers the alacrity with which the present
Congress wields the instrument. Considerations for the nation's
welfare seem to be unheard of. Like General Eisenhower, President Conant of Harvard, head of the Foundation's executive
board, has felt compelled to speak out publicly. "An example
of wide misunderstanding of advances in pure science," is
what he terms the cut.
Months of time and hard work have been spent over the
past few years to clear up any misunderstandings. In 1947,
the Steelman report recommended the establishment of a
science foundation authorized to spend $50 million during its
first year of operation with succeeding annual appropriations
to reach the figure of $250 million by 1957. Such grandiose
plans were short-lived. In May 1950, President Truman signed
the bill setting up the Foundation and authorizing expenditures
of $500,000 the first year with $15 million to come annually.
When in November 1950, the House got around to putting up
some cash, it pared the first year expenditures down to
$225,000 but still promised $15 million after the first year.
The Foundation had become, for the time being, just another
scholarship agency.
It is granted that advent of the Korean conflict probably
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ALL ARE WELCOME

,M.Meek, Minister
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CHEVROLET CO.
OFGANT
844 MAIN ST., CAMBRIDGE
for

EXPERT, DEPENDABLE SERVICE

To Fulfil All Your Motoringj Needs
Dick Snyder, Gen. Mgr.

Call TR 6-6400
I

where the
"ere's another instance

Chariesgate Hall-The girls from B.U.
are holding this informal dance right
in our own back yard, Beacan Street.
Cash in on this chanea to meet youlr
neighbors. Invitations may be obtained at Baker House.

is Very important

For Your affr
u"IL
GASOLINE
WASHING
GREASING

I]

EI

-1
I

The COOP wishes to emphasize the fact that
members of the Technology Store may purchase gasoline and oil for +heir cars and obfain
a Patronage Refund fhereon. A Patronage
Refund is also paid on the charges for washing
and greasing. To the drivers of cars, this represents a saving that is well worth while and you
are urged to visit this Authorized TECH Store
Gas Stafion.

You are invited to attend

Church Services
and to participate in the
STUDENT PROGRAM
at

l{arvar6 T burcb
(CONGREGATON0AL)

corner Harvard & Marion Streets
Coolidge Corner
BROOKLINE

T chnlgy Store Gas. Stati n

Sept. 30 is Student Sunday

218 MAIN STREET
AT KENDALL SQUARE ROTARY

Charles Hubert Stem, Minister

Mobilgas

E. Powers Bans, Organist
Vested Choir
Student Discussion Group
Morning Worship
Student Group

I

in Boston
Copley Square

A Welcome From

your
Lasell Junior College-Here's
chance to meet some genuine "hop
cats." The Lasell campus is no doubt
familiar to most Techmen, but the
new gals aren't, so take advantage
of the situation and get to Winslow
Hall early.

I

T'hurch

7

Massachusetts General Hospital-The
very popular nurses at the Walcott
House are giving another dance tonlght, so be there anytime between
8 and 12. Get out and meet the gals
now. "It's later than you think!"

i

0 OtbSouth
Supper-6:00 p.m.
Vespers-7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship-11:00 a.m.

Authorized a1d approved literature on
CGrestlan Science may be read or obtained;

Cambridge City HospitalT]e student
nurses of this local inlsfitution are
real]y anxious to meet some Techmen (that includes Frosh), and figure
a dance is their best bet. They're a
swell group of gals and will make
you forget about school for a .while.
Admission free. and refreshments will
be served :while they last. (8-12)

i

(a Sunday evening
club for students)

Reading Rooms- Free -to the Public
237 Huntington Avenue
84 Boylston St., Litfle Bldg.,
8 Milk Street

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Acquaintane
M.I.T.The All-Tech
Dance, sponsored by the Catholic
Club, will undoubtedly provide an
excellent opportunity to ,break in the
"Little Black Books." With George
Graham supplying the musie, VWalker
Memorial should be filled to capacity
witl: "interAsting" gaLs from the colleges in and around. Boston. The four
hours (8-12) of pleasure will be well
worth the $!.20 admission. charge.

SATURDAY, SEIPTIN.MER 29
University Club-The Copley Dance
Club has become the Intercollegiate
Club, but the dances they give will
be just as terrific this year as last.
Herbie Sulkin will surlily some
smooth music, much of it songs requested by the students. The tin
starts at 8:30, and the hostesses will
be from the Boston area.

Old South Seminar

Sunday services 10:45 a.m. and 7:30 p.mr.:
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday .vening meetings af 7:30, which inc!ude testimonies of Christian Science healing.

I
I

You are invited
to join the

,

THE MOTHER CHURCH
FALMOUTH, NORWAY
AND ST. PAUL STS.,
BOSTON

I

OPERA H0USE--"Kiss '3Me Kate." For
the first time, this highly praised musical will reach the ptLmlie at popular
prices. Holly Harris will take the lead
in presenting the music of Cole Porter,
an additional guarantee to an enjoyable evening.

BLUE SHIP TElA lOO -I-Thisis something new and special, for concert
pianist lovers who like to dine with
The restaurant offers good
music.
food, a view of the harbor and Russell
Howe to play your favorite selections
of Chopin and Liszt. A swell place to
take a date; it's located o-n the tip
of T Wharf, State Street.

Bunker

t9 I .

MUSIC

made unavoidable some cuts in the initially planned expenditures for the Foundation; but the statement made at the time
by the House-Senate Committee on the bill that the act "will
not provide early aid to our defense effort" was silly. The country is in for a long struggle with Soviet totalitarianism, it has
(Continuec~ on Page 4)
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10:00 A.M.
11 A.M.
7:30 P.M.
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Football
FreshrmenFootballTurnout intramural
Under WayTomorrow

I
II

ATTENTION SOPHOMORES!![
By BUDDY REISS
not available because Wednesday
The Sophomore football coach is was the first day of scrimmoaging.
now on the hunt-,for men. Except will be a week from this Saturday
for the fact that there was almost and by then most of the Freshmen
no turnout of Sophs Coach Howie plays will be in operation and
Anderson -will try and face the the identity of the possible starters
Freshmen. The xumor is that he will be known . The Freshmen boys
cannot whip a team into -shape in who turned out have on the whole
time for the traditional game on had experience either in high school
Field Day. If the practice turnout varsity or in sandlot football. Coach
on Wednesday is any example of Bill Teeple said that he hopes the
that of the garmle the Sophomores Sophomore squad is large enough
will be three men short for there by Field Day so that the game can
were only eight at Briggs Field for come off as planned. This thought
practice.
is shared by -mostof the school for
As for the Freshmen, xesponse the Sophomore-Freshrilan football
was quite contrary to that of the game ,holds an important position
Sophomores. The turnout was ,big in the spirit of Field ,Day.
The first official scrimmage game
with plenty of material for Coach
Bill Teeple to work him. The first
Ifntramural Water P@~o

Goode Poor Soph Showing 32 Teams To Play

The first intramural tournament

i

Field Day football faces a crisis. The turnout of Sopho- of the year gets under way this
more Gridders is not adequate for the fielding of any team let weeken.d with thirty-two teams
alone a squad which can compete with a strong freshmn turn- vyin.g for the coveted title of intraout. If more Sophs do not turn out at once it may mean that mural football charmpion. Last
the Field Day football contest will not be held.
years playoffs ended with a threeFootball has become a firmly entrenched part of Field Day way tie between Theta Chi, Griad
-lradition. It is not only a big point winner in the annual tussle, House, and the New Dorms. This
but also a good indication of the kind of spirit a good class years toumaanent promises to be
promotes.
as ex6iting. With Baker House and
The class of "54" fielded a good team last year. There is Theta iChi seeming to be the teas-s
to beat. The schedlule of games to
11o reason why they can't do the same this year.
Let's see some of you husky Sophs reporting to Coach Howie be played this weekend follows.
Amderson. Show the Frosh what class spirit means.
SATURDAY, SlPTE31BBER "59, 1951

1.11

League 1
Baker House vs. Phi Sigma Kappa
-1 :gO p.m. week consisted of conditioning the
Sigma Chi vs. Alpha Epsilon Pi--2:4;jp.m. boys. A list of possible starters was
League °
Chi lPhi vs. Theta Delta Chi--1:30 p.m.
Phi IKappa Sirtiua vs. Walker-2:5 p.m.
League 3
Signm Alpha Epsilon vs. Westgate

I

J

JEWISH NEW YEAR

I

-1

-2:45

1).=.

II

2,at 5:00 p.m., in Room 5-204. To

,

New Year Holidays, the Harvard- will be a short talk on modern
Radcliffe-M.J.T.-Lesley Hillel Founda-water (polo.
tion annoulces the following schedule
The group hopes to make the
of services for Rosh Hashanlah:
sport a recognized intramural one

SUND~~AY, SEPTEIMIBIER 30, 1951
League 1

i-II

.nstitute are

staging a rally on Tuesday, October

dents who are not going home for the

League 4
Delta Kappa Epsilon vs. Phi Mlu Delta
-1:30 p.m.
Beta 'Theta Pi vs. Lambda Chi All),ha
-2:45 p.m.

1

,groupof water polo

at the

be
,discussedare the following:
form of a possible organization,
For the
benelt
ofo those
Jewish stu.fr
ofapsblogaiton
Fo
te
eai
.uhoeeis
practice hours, ,and finances. There

:30 p.M.

Phi Gamina D)elta vs. Pi Lamubda Phi

I
i

A pioneer

enthusiasts

Sunday, Sept.

30: 5:30 p.on.Tra- within the school yeah. A sign-up

Delta Tau Delta vrs. East Camjpus-1:.30 p.m. ditional (Orthodox) Rosh Hashanah list for those
who cannot make the
Phi Delta Theta vs. IKappa Siguma-s2:45 p.m.
Services at Hillel House. 6:30 p.m.- meeting but mrho are interested
League 2'
Holiday meal at Hillel House. 8:00 will be posted in the hall of the
Sigma Uu vs. Theta Xi--l:3:)0' p.m.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Phi Kappa- 2:45 p.m. p.m.-Conservative-Reform services at sWini'lg ,pool.
League 3
Sanders Theatre, Hemorial Hall, Har.
Peais Club rs. Sigma. ,plha
Iul-1:30 p.m.
vard._
Deita Upsilon vs. Delta 1'si-2:45 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1': 9:00 a.m.-TradiLeague 4
Theta Chi vs. Lenox Club-1:30 p.mi.
tional Services at Hillel House. 10:00
Student House vs. Phi lqeta ELpsilon

-i
II.,

11

Hillel Freshman

i

7

-2:45

I-1

a.m.-Reform

p.l.

-

A
i
j

er-ices

at

PhiLlips

Brooks House, Harvard. 1:00 p.m.Holiday mteal at Hillel -House. 5:30

i

_

.

There

ua.n.-.ce
D-,-l

will

be

an

I
acquaintance

p.ma-Traditional services at Hillel dance for Freshmen at Burton Lounge
H~ouse. 6:30 p.m.-Holiday meal at ~East Campus, 8 p.m. Saturday, SepH~fillel House.
ternber 29. Girls from Simmons, Rad-

,I

IA
I.1

Tuesday, Oct. 2: 9:00 a.m.-Tradi.
ecliffe, Wellesley, Chanldler, Boston
riohal Services.
1:0(} pum.--Holiday
tienals Servilles.1:0House.-Holiy University, Brandeis, Lesley, Emerson
meal, both at Hillel House.

I
i
z

:
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:
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Reservations for all meals at Hillel and other colleges have been invited.
House must be
lade by tonight by
Admission is free for members, 30
calling TRowbridge .6-6138.
cents
for non-members.
no-members.
cents for
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T1ECHNIQUE ANNUCES

e$ a

,ampus o-n
These will be taken during October. Make your
appointments now in Lobby of Building 10.
i

i

Pholography by Lincoln Studio, Malden. A sifting

M..'..-'!~~..".~""~"
: ''-...
,~'

I

fee of $3.00 will be collected fo cover initial work
ale A-people<

..~~

~'iii:.'':"..'-:iiii:iiijiiiii:~:.:i::
? '::
and

fo insure the Inclusion of your picture in TECH-

===============::'
·::::i!:% :: ':' :.i:'::::

K~.
a :s"'.:;ii~~,,i:iii::::!l.--!g'-.: 'i::l

he's@~in a ":.::::~F;!::i!i!
"Activities"-and.Si.
lot o:
)fthem. Plays first-string basketbeall. Writes
ti;he school paper. Represents his c3lass on tihe
....~~~~o
CA" stands for

:1

~ii.':':.i

NIQUlE.
~~~~~~~~~~-

A

The entire $3.00 will be credited to your purchase

i

studeent council.

of finished personal portraits. These are available

Lnd on top of that, he's a good studtcent;

i

Felephone people are like that, tolo.. Besides.
givinj,g good. friendly, courteous teleplho:mle service,|
they r take part in nnmerous extrac,curricular
vities.
?hat's why you'll find telephone -ramen7ana
ien working on charity &rives, joinifig service
club,,
s, leading Scout troops.

I

Mhe same spirit of friendliness and lhelpfulness
,h lies behind the fine telephone s,Service this
itryreceives, makes telephone peopl
,,-in tho
teir communities.

in a variety of sizes at prices starting at $ 10O/dozen
and some special package offers.
A complefe set of samples including special combinations is on display in Building 10.
I
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SUMEB YOU AERE IN
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Leadership
(Continued from Page l)
tee, the student community, the
living groups, and the M.I.T. Administration. Au informal discussion of the recommendations made
last year by the Student Government Investigating Committee as
to the revision of the Institute
Committee will be carried on during that evening.
On Sunday morning three simultaneous panels will, discuss the
problems of student apathy, continuity of organization, and cliques.
A luncheon speech by President
'rillian will be followed by two afternoon panels about group discussion techniques and planning and
running a good meeting. A general
summary of the conference will be
made by Robert B. Briber, '52 Chairman of the Institute Committee, as
to the conclusions reached by the
panels, and by Professor Bavelias
about the discussion mnethods used,
and any conclusions reached about
these methods.
Bush Grant
The conference is being made
financially possible by a grant of
money made last spring by Dr.
Vannevar Bush, head of the Carnegie Institute in Washington,
providing for the use of $500 each
year by the president of the Senior
Class to -be used to cover personal
expenses. Robert Briber, president
of the Senior Class, decided instead to use the mloney o finance
such a leadership conference.

I

Chipman

(Continved frovs Page 1)
the American Chemical Society
and has been active in the local
chapter at o30stca, also serving as
chairmnan of the Division of Industrial and Engineering Chemistry
from 1934 to 1937. He is a council
member of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers. Other organizations of which he is a member are the American Academy of
Sciences, Alpha Chi Sigma, Sigma
Xi, Tau Beta ,Pi, and The Chemists'
Club (New York). He-is a member
of AEC's General Advisory Committee.
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IEditorial

1897; D. Chipman graduated from
I
the University of the South (Sewa(Contitued from Page 2)
nee, Tennessee). He received the
been told time and time again. Just what constitutes "early aid"
Master of Science degree from the
State University of Iowa and the in terms of such a long-range defense program? One need
Doctor of Philosophy from the Uni- only examine the World War II record of the Institute to find
versity of California, then his Doc- important examples of weapons and techniques which had
tor of Science from the University I their roots in basic research, or to note in some cases the
of the South. Hie was assistant prorapidity with which technical outgrowths follow fundamental
fessor off Chemistry at Illinois Wesleyan from 1922 to 1924 and at the discoveries.
Yet, war should not be the prime motivation behind the
Georgia School of Technology from
1.926 to 1929. Later he was Re- establishment of a sciencefoundation, The nation is supposedly
search engineer at the University dedicated to the truth; and nowhere is the truth sought more
of fehigan and associate director assiduously than in the laboratories of basic science. With
of research at the University of
financial difficulties plaguing schools and other research inMichigan and associate director of
research at the ;Amnerican Rolling stitutions, sone form of federal aid, effectively administered,
He is essential.
Mill Company laboratories.
Properly set up and [financed, the National Science Foundacame to the Institute in 1937 as
and
has
of
metallurgy
professor
tion can be what the President asked for, "a single federal
been head of the department since research agency." It can integrate and direct a national policy
1946.
of support of fundamental science. Any action which impairs

(Contin.ed erom Page 1)
discussed seriously, under the auspices of The Faraday Society, the
contributions which this scientific
approach might make to the steel
industry were recognized, but they
were limited by the lack of quantitaive knowledge of reaction rates
particularly as they were affected
by temperatures used in steelmaking.
In 1929, turning his attention to
steelmaking .processes, Dr. Chipman undertook to place the physical chermistry of steelmaking on
a quantitative and sound theoretical base. More than any other
I
individual, he has been resingle
I
sponsible
for placing the mechanism of deoxidation in steelmrking on a quantitative basis, making
itpossble to determine the amount
I deoxidizers, and the time and
of
I
of their addition to achieve
order
KENDALL SQUARE
the desired degree of deoxSidation i
SHOE REPAIR
and the economical -production of
steel of a desired quality. He is I Suits Cleaned & Pressed and Cravenetfe
the author or co-author of numer- I
Shoes Shined & Hats Cleaned
Ious papers on the subject.
II 242 PMain Street, af Kendall Square
orn in Tallahassee, Florida, in

the functioning of such an organization is inexcusable.
--
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DEPEABLE REFRIGERATORS RENTED °
$5 PER MONTH
SO 6.9310
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TUESDAYS
F.

Good pay

REPAiRn
AUTOMO!BLE BODYREAING &FINSHiNG
L

F. E. PERKINS
Tel. EL iot 4-9190

31 LAESDOWNE STREET
CAMBRIDGE,9 MASS.
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MORE FUa TOa0I

Bunker
(Continued from Paye 2)
by President Killian, which is
ahost ready to go into operation.
Dean Bueer's resnsiibilities are
tremendous as they stand, but anost
people age that he is completely
capable of taking care of them.
he opinion of many was summed
up by one of Dr. Bunker's colleagues
when the Dean was 1lrst offered
the atomic defense job, "Go ahead
and take the job; if you don't
somebody worse will."
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for a man with a car

INC

G. L FROST cO.,

f

.ExceGllent position

I

WALCOTT SALES & SaERV:CE INC.

cents for, non-members.

Witnan

i

__

No tricks'*NO gmimlekgs

.

Takes no time = no special talents You can make

Just write a slmple four=line jirnge based on the

$25,

eact tehat

A EW
BETTER T AN ANY OTHER CIAE
TASTE
LUCES
(sors other qualites of Luckes such as hose listed below.)
.....

336 Maia St. =f Kendell Square

5 Hour Service
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